
 

  

 

GRAND MASTER Pounda 0432 031 588  RELIGIOUS ADVISER Chunda 0403 246 872 

ASSISTANT RA Cheesecake 0432 386 147 HASH HABERDASH Kuntry Gal 0402 093  654 

HASH CASH Boxy 0448 841 912 HASH TRASH & NERD Semen Stains 0412 276 625 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH ELDER To & From 0409 765 162 

HASH BOOZE FIGJAM 0408 993 099 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs from Beachmere to Everton Hills to 

Windsor and many suburbs in-between.  We are more than happy to take delivery of, or collect, the 

plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

GPS signals filled the airways this week as nobody could remember where RA Chunda lives.  It was worth the 
packed lunch and a camel ride to Kallangur, for the warm welcome of his gorgeous dogs.  The runners, walkers 
and letterboxers fortified their loins with a brief prelube (only one) and we set off into the dark.  The Hare stuck 
with the hapless wanderers and only sent them off in the wrong directions only once or twice, or fifty times, 
ensuring most arrived back around the same time (except of course the LBs who kept the dogs company). 
 
GM Pounda called the circle and summoned the Hare RA Chunda to leave his sausage alone and get in the circle.   
Vampire offered to handle his sausage while he drank.  She also watched the steak and onions. 
  
The Run Report as told by Cheesecake: 
Best run that RA Chunda has set in about 4 ½ years.  Lots of false trails, kept the runners and walkers together, an 
excellent run. 
Score: 10 points/10,000 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

Chunda’s Checks Challenge.  

Plenty of re-gropes this week, around one of the Northside’s favourite parking spots,  

Cuddle-up Kurwongbah Lake.  

RUN NO: 2028  DATE: 22/05/2017    HARE: Chunda  LOCATION: The wilds of Kallangur 

 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


The Walk Report as told by Kuntree Girl: 
Very good walk, really enjoyed it. Fakarwee agreed saying the first 25km were great the second 25km were a bit 
hard to take. 
Score: 2/1,000,000 
 
The Letter-Box Report as told by Smooth Ride: 
We had a record number of 5 LBs tonight – Mammary Stick is recruiting, they’re coming thick and fast she says.  
Killer was coerced into joining them tonight, to look after the ladies. 
Smooth Ride found the walk very challenging, had to look for the arrows. 
“Bullshit, bullshit….” 
Score: 10/10 
 
Total Score: 22/1,010,002 
“We’re glad you finally set a run, you’re always f’n bitchin…” 
 

 

HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
Large Appendage: Boxy retrieved the Big Prick from Cousin It and GM Pounda suggested it needed measuring to see 
if it was worn down.  Awarded to Scrubber for wanting a ride and making Boxy come late. (Mrs Boxy aka Shitsue, 
would say it makes a nice change from coming early.) 
“Has anyone seen his cock… 
 
Small Appendage: Too and From has the Little Prick, not present.   
 
Scrubber Shirt: Scrubber chiselled the shirt off his bedroom wall and awarded it to Mammary Stick for talking about 
the LBs coming thick and fast but she welcomed Scrubber back from the run with not a drop of sweat on her. 
Glamour in the circle. Every Harriett is grateful as we know that Mammary Stick will wash it!!  (She may need to 
change the water a few times.) 
“She’s the woman who wears the hash shoes…” 
“Why are we waiting…” 
“Suck, swallow, breath! Suck, swallow, breath!” 
 
Brush (Vagina): Scrubber awarded it to RA Chunda for whinging so much on the run that he must have sand in his 
lady bits.  In fairness he was herding cats, appropriately awarded. 
“Last night he stayed at home and masturbated….” 
 
CHARGES:  
Pickpocket was awarded his mug for 200 runs – but only three in a Hash shirt. And Tail for 50 runs, all in Hash attire. 
“They are our Hashers, our only Hashers….” 
 
Fig Jam charged Abbo for wanting to beat the GM home while he’s on restricted duties and not up to running. 
“He’s the meanest…” 
 
Kuntree Girl charged Shredder for exciting the Harriett’s by running without his shirt, Ryvita asked for a repeat 
performance but he was suddenly shy.   
“Take it off, take it off…” 
But when one Pounda drinks, all Poundas drink. 
“Why were they born so beautiful…” 
 
GM Pounda charged Cheese Cake for being an Over Achieving Bastard and riding 300km in 4 days for Rural Mental 
Health research.  Semen Stains said that explained why he keeps backing up against her hand where she’s resting it 
on the edge of the table, he needs a massage and Heartstarter isn’t here. 
“He’s a Hasher, he’s true blue…” 
 
VISITOR: 
Master Farter of Cairns Hash, did a Tuff Mudda on the weekend so thought he’d join us for a relaxing stroll through 
the wilderness.  RA Chunda suggested he might like to go and do it again. Over achieving bastard! 
“He’s stupid, he’s stupid…” 



RETURNEES: 
Scrubber and the lovely Emma, it’s her third run but she’s un-named as yet.   
“Oh where oh where oh was you last week…” 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cheesy’s Challenge soon, just a gentle cycle off somewhere nearby without any hills, 25th June, stay tuned for more 
details. 
 
Flasher will be 50 years young (again) on 24 June 2017, party, party, party!  
Suspender belts optional, clothing encouraged – DRESS CODE is “SOMETHING FLASHY”. 
Details will be forth-cuming in next Trash.   
 

 
 
 

NEXT WEEK’S RUN #2029 
Mammary Stick’s run, 34 Orion Place Bridgeman Downs.  Guaranteed to have a spectacular letterbox, scenic walk 
and super human run set by her sidekick and main squeeze Ned. 

 
Great run Chunda, lots of checks, regroups and arrows, yummy kai and a warm welcome…  

 

More photos….. 

  



 
The Evidence 

 
 

   

 

 

Hashers and their sausages. 
(Settle down, it’s a hand in front of the lens!) 

Sherbet getting toasty - Shakespeare anyone?  
Bubble, bubble, boil and trouble. 

 

 

 

 

 

GM Pounda and Over Achiever Cheesecake. GM, Over Achiever and Hash Stripper Shredder. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Our single lady Ryvita hoping Shredder feels 
hot again soon. 

Flower giving Master Farter a squeeze to see if he 
lives up to his name. 

 



  

 

 

 

Someone dropped a stinker!  Master Farter? 
Crossed arms of denial. 

Oooooh, what a pong! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The air is fine out here. The dogs aren’t to blame. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You’re all wrong – it’s the shirt. 

 

 
 

 


